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CATARRH TRUTHil the act ot the will. And the 
reason why multitudes ot men reject 
the truth Is not to be lonnd In their 
Intellect, but Is to be found in 
their will. Our Divine Master said, 
‘He that belleveth and is baptized 
■hall be saved, and he that belleveth 
not shall be condemned.’ But can 
any one be condemned for an invol 
untary act, for an act In which hie 
will has no part, for an act that has no 
moralquality ? Faith is eminently a 
mental act ; It is an act of the will as 
well as of the intellect. And if to 
morrow, by an act of legislative 
coercion, the whole people of Eng 
land were to be constrained into con 
formity with the faith which I be
lieve to be the sole faith, I should 
say, in the name ot God, let no 
such legislative coercion ever be 
made."

the greatest force, for good and bad, "Bless my llie!" exclaimed the 
of to day. Sometimee it condones eonduotor ot train No. 68. The train 
the moet contemptible crimes; again hed just pulled out, and as «here
it works a transformation for good, was a long run without a stop the

the CHEAT The opinion ot laborere wiU not re- tired conductor had dropped into a
THE CHEAT lotm ^ i00iety drunkard, but the back seat to rest a bit when Louie

A dishonest business man is as oplnion „( olbet society men will, came up and asked tor a story, 
despicable as an Impure woman, and i„ exaotly'the same way, once we have "Bless my life I" eaid Captain 3am,
tor the same reason. He lias be- ole6ned 0^r own eoneoiencee, we, ae "I don’t know a etory to my name,
trayed hie greatest trust in life. Hie Catholic business men, can create an except Here is the house that Jack
sin is deliberate perversion. He has 0-^n|0n rjgbt in our own field that built."
turned the enormous powers given ^ brBnd the dishonest contract “Don’t tell me that," answered the 
him into instruments ot hell. wlth the matk ol the devil. little boy. “I know that myself,"

. Nor is it always the size ot his Do JOU remain on fcood terme with and he began to tattle off :
crime that makes him despicable. who oheBle at cards? Do “ This is the house that Jack built,
The greater a mane trust in life, ,on continue to welcome him to your Tblg le *be rat that Uved in the 
more we look to him not only lot h to introduoe hlm to your wife bouie tbBt jBck bnilt.
fulfillment ot that particular trust anJ oblidren] Bnd show him every Tblg le lbe CBt tbBt caught the rat 
but tor sterling example in ell nia §i reBpeot? Of course not. that— "
acts. Here as nowhere else is the Then why do you keep on showing _ .. ..faleeneee ot over specialization bared I eot ,Qr tbe ma„ wbo mBkee 8t°P right there! said the cen
to our eyes. You can not specialize not£tioully dishonest contracts? Is duotor ; that reminds me ot l0“e: 
in one form ot goodness. Ifion u t ply because our imperfect law thiag. On my last trip east, as I 
fulfill one trust nobly, the world ex- . ^ t reaobed him ? It so, you went through one of the coaches to
pects nobility from you jo other I Me onl7, hypocrite. You want the loo^ at tickets I found a little girl
things as well. And the world is only torme le,peotabillty and nothing about your size eitting by :hereelt. me lg th ,ureet WBy ol adding to the future from dreams. They know
just. It you have managed a rail- elge Qr ig lt gbnpiy because society Tickets, I said, without think |Blluteg tbe future.—True Voice. God sometimes has allowed
road honestly, and then cheat a generBl lg not yet awake to hie mg. .. , . people to have true dreams so
widow in the management ot her I orjme and you Bre afraid to be called1 Mamma has em, see said, an — they go to old women who profess to
tiny estate, you are as despicable as t g and B cad ? It so, you ■he's gone to get a dink ol water. ■p'nT.T.Y OF he able to interpret every dream,
if you had filched thousands from » coward as well ae a hypocrite. But won’t you please take my orange 1UÜ- r (JLàLt 1 Ur____‘ or they buy dream books, in order to
every stockholder in your gigantic] Agk yourgeif this question : Just to that littlb girl back there with SUPERSTITIONS interpret them for themselves. How

whv do I want to keep the friendship the red handkerchief on her head ? -----,----- very foolish! Pharao had a wonderful
'I of a man who cheats a poor laborer, Her mamma has forgot to give her i„ the Homiletic Monthly dream, and ,ent tor all the inter-

in Europe this summer gave a I ^ bumble shopkeeper, when I any. , . ... fnllv ot believing that Pieters and prophets, but none of
distracted refugee 800 francs wonid loathe tbe very eight ot a man I looked for the little girl with ^“‘V-harms and articles give pro them could tell him what it meant
exchange for a 1,000 franc draft. wbQ ebeBted at cards? It you are the red handkerchief, and saw a °*jar For instance..................Only He wbo 8ende a
That he was accepting somewhat 0 0 bypoorite or a coward, it you poor woman with five children. teot‘°° a8alne‘ °a * four. dream can furnish tits interpretation
over two hundred per cent commie not afraid to be one of the form They didn’t have on much clothes, Some one .peï!££jng® “Btlt will • • • It God sends a true dream,
eion for this little transaction er|oloplnloninBteBd0fbeingit.slave, they didn’t look as if they had had leaved clover, tancynng that U ^ He always gives the interpretation 
mattered little. He actually boasted tbere j bnt one answer. You are much to eat, but nobody was paying ^ 8 hor’se Bhoe over hie of it one way or another,
of the case with which he could I ‘ Qa awak(J You are in a torpor. The “I.^enUon tc-them. dolirother.^^Ôutwithtiiem Sill, signs are next considered,
make money on this plan. The man mists have both blinded you Maybe your mamma w nnAerfnl nraver on which is "they are always saying what ahad offered him these terms ; he 8 d made dun. Tbell awake ; you to give away your orange, I ^Y^^^/^Vcarrlesitabout thinj portends;" spilling salt mean,ass-saSiMs «.‘ümüb’S: Ss5SS6.v=ss ss ss usrrw

Skl*“r-10 *“*“■ . i. ... ' l»a. r,™ «... Ihi.v.. ,,ud higl-.? »«! “«“'“‘‘I' “JJ*
because he was an agent of our Govern ■ THE MAKING OF A GENTLEMAN -AU rlgbt,. f said ; and I went robbery, or '^“^"hwTdeceive believer.in such signsne ver.topto 
ment. He trusted him. And this The first element which goes to back to the little party and gave In order more thoroughly to dec number ot times nothing
consular agent betrayed hie trust the making of a “gentleman" viewed the orange ; and this I said in a loud good, God - feariDg people, sue ^ h d *If tbey did they
— openly and shamelessly, to be from the standpoint ot civilization, tone ot voice : This is from a little prayers refer to our **°>y Pa‘ ®' wonid goon be cured of their super
sure but none the less basely. i. “justice. ” Justice in general is girl whose mamma just love, her to Pope who ., said b^!m who riition" !ays the writer and he

A large employer often betrays hie defined ae "the will to give to every give things.’ At that ever so many great indulgences t° the™: Wb°g 'hlg g/lmon with the admoni-
trust in exactly the same way. 0ne hie due," and therefore applies mothers pricked up their ears and ever carries about such prayer si e ,,„ OUKht to put ail your
Laborere, generally in more or less equally to our neighbor's rights of presently I saw another little girl by superstition, for God has neve à. , nnd -ione ,or h« has
distress, come to him and offer cer- eTer,kind whether mental, corporeal, bring a box ot lunch to the poor promised thatno"^otiune wtil be- M ecn| theaLord_ th; God| wbo
tain terms. They come to him or propriety. But as we have separ children. t»11 ue, nor that we Ehali be pro willimr and able to help
because hie reputation and position Bted off the question ot “property” “ ’Ah,’ said I to myself, this is like served from robbers. It is well for baTeno strauce gods
are good. He takes advantage ol Bnd place it under the second head that old song about "the house that us to pray, but we must leave it t ' „_Sa0.ed Heart Review
their offer and employe them at honesty, our attention will here Jack built. This is the cat-.’’ God to help us when, where and how before Me. -Sacred Heart Keview.
starvation wages. Hie conscience is be confined to those rights of life, When I got that far a lady pulled a He sees belt.
clear. To all ovtward appearances, liberty, and well being of body and pretty little oap out of her bag, and A superstitions pylon trusts, not
he has made a simple contract to mind which are more intimately per- Baid : 'Won’t you let your little girl in God, but in things that are often LIBERTY OF
which the other party acquiesced. gonBl. wear this tam o’ shanter ?" very trivial and foolish ; he hopes in
What more could one ask ? Now, we may take for granted that "I went on singing easy to myself : them, and expects them to help mm.

What such employers forget is the I onr candidate tor the rank of gentle- ‘Where is the dog that worried the This is, of course, an insult to our
economic pressure on the other mBn is already sufficiently schooled 0at that killed the rat that lived in Father in heaven, for He alone is our # great Catholic meeting held a
party. Our consular agent forgot in virtue to be free from the grosser the house that Jack built ?’ God, and there is none other who f<w ?eMa Bg0 in Nottingham, Eng-
this. Thousands of men who make outrages of personal justice. Thus, “And, sure enough, here was a boy cam help ue; He has said: inou landj tbe Rigbt Reverend Bishop of
unfair contracts forget this every for instance, it is unjust to attack giving something out ot his pocket— shall not have strange gods BBtore Diooege being in the chair, Car-
day. They think that because a the life and limb of others, or prose I don’t know what. So it went on Me," thou ehalt trust Me alone. dinal Manning tbue forcibly ex-
man watches you rob him and makes Cute them for our own advantage, till those forlorn little chicks had Foretelling the future is also dwelt prea6cd himself, amidst the repeated
no protest (no effective protest at This is precisely what the savage more things than a tew—all because upon. God has often foretold im- BppiauBe 0f biB hearers in regard to
least) you can not really be robbing will do if he finds any advantage in one little kind heart gave ’em her portent events. He allowed jacoo tbe ooercion ot non-Catholics in re-
him. They forget (or pretend to) it and gets his chance. We twen- orange. Now, small boy, get off my to dream ot the wonderful ladder, ^giouB matters :
that he is bound hand and foot, and tieth century people don’t do that knee. I've got to ring the bell for and Joseph to dream of thesheaves h(jte ]et me ln paBBil]g
gagged as well. sort of thing. We don’t murder ; we the engineer to whistle. Go and see in the cornfield, and the Lord have seen I mav sav a ohaV8 Nearly all the dishonesty that don't stick knives in our brother ; if y0u can’t start another‘house that made Pharao dream 0, ‘he bi°® Rethrown out to us^n this form :
poisons our economic system is of we don’t bite his nose off ; we don't Jack built.”’ and the corn that Ms people ï^hoUca Unow that if tbey were
this sort. The dishonest contract burgle ; we don’t highway rob ; we FORGET YOUR FAILURES might prepare for the yeara of fam- t maiority, tbey would coerce

^rarë'timés Eauîtÿ ia appïied and ENCROACHMENTS ON LIBERTY bebind 8lbem- There is no better ^ tbePcbild into Egypt. no, as a Catholic, for this reason : by
then the rooundrel^Bhrieks his pro- We find other people doing things way ot creating a lack of confidence. Tbue it ie Been tbBt God reveals in coercion you make hypocrites , you 
tests at what he delights to call an which they have a perfect right to The other day I was standing on a one WBy or another anything that cannot make believers,
infrinoement of personal liberty, do, but which in some way conflict corner waiting for a car. Near me lbonld be known to us, but He will "If the English people were to
The lihertv to steal the gold of a sick with our interests, or fill us with dis were two girls with their hair still in not reveal wbBt ,B not necessary for come to me to-morrow and offer

=„ Bl~avs strangely prized, like. Onr spirit of opposition is braids down their backs. One ot the ug to kn0Wi And any attempt on our themselves to conform to the Catho_
„b1i meant clause of aroused which, if yielded to, means girls was trying to teach the other to part to Beonre BUch knowledge from lie Church without Catholic faith, I

the national Constitution is given a that we shall lay ourselves out to in- ride on her “ bike." But the girl otber B0ur0eB is foolish. The writer should say, T will not admit one ot
new and sinister meaning Coaches terfere with his liberty ; to bluff him, who was being taught seemed hésita- goeg • f you.’ And if any man were to say
end inn, are driven oailv through to bully him, to intrigue against him, ting and afraid, and at last she said : Many Bre very anxious to pry into that by acts ot the supreme power
libel suits-nolice power ie invoked, to make hie life disagreeable until he “Of course I feel afraid. You the tuture and_ because God tells of the legislature a Catholic major-
and oommisrione are set at work on conforms to our taste. It we are know how I tumbled off both yeeter- tbem notbing about it, they have re- ity may coerce the people of Eng-
lenothv renorte all that the personal honestly convinced that his way of day and the day before, when you course to fortuna tellers, as if these land into Catholic schools and Cath-
lihertv of the dishonest man may be going on is not a good one, Mid were trying to teach me to ride. people knew everything, or had re- olio churches, I should say that m
Lent sacred therefore try in a friendly way to in- Then the other girl said with a sharp I oeived a special revelation from doing so we would violate one ot the

In this chaos of activity the liberty fluence him in a better direction, this note of reproof and disgust in her Almighty God. Foolish persons allow most vital principles ot the Catholic
of the other man is lost. It may very is a virtue and not a vice-prodded voice : fortune tellers to foretell the tuture faith. In order to be as brief as I
well he that labor have it does not degenerate Into meddle- " Oh, yesterday and the day before! by means of a pack ot cards, can, I will give one, and only one
sinned • but at least one ot their someness. Why do you want to keep thinking or by looking at the lines on their example. What is faith ? The free
nrinnioies is sound No contract is Injustice begins when we secretly ot what happened yesterday and the bBnde, and they believe all the non- spontaneous act ot the intellect and
«Imitable unless both parties are or openly take up a hostile attitude, day before ? Of course you are going gen|e told tbem Bg it it were Gospel the will, accepting upon due and
free - and that means free economi- and try to force our own notions or to tumble off it you think that you truth| and find out, when it is too proper evidence, the revelation of
nellv an well as legally. Labor has ways upon a man, when all the time are just because you took a tumble late tbat tbey bave been cheated. God. And you will observe that it is
ennoht freedom in union. Perhaps he has just as much right to his yesterday and the day before ! Let others try to find out the not only the act ot the intellect, but
that is the wrong way ; or perhaps taste and judgment as we have to what happened those days go hang,
only certain methods of union are outs. It must be recognized that in | See what you can do now !
wrong. But in any case the motive this world we can not have all our .
f^-union is eouitable The demand own, way. "If," says A Kempie, we who reads this to make successful 
to be economically free before mak- can not with all our efforts make the efforts ot to-day it she, too would ine a contract is just ; and if more | ourselves to our own liking, how | let the blunders ot yesterday and 
ÎS^inr courts could exercise equity can we expect others to be to our the day before and all the other days 
jurisdiction‘an^'annul unfair^con- own liking ?" We are bound to take 0t the past “go hang. " You want to I 
tracts halt the necessity tor strikes men, ae we find them ; not to expect forget your failures it you expect 
1^-cciei war could be out awav. that every one shall be perfect to his future triumphs. Young women 

But eauitv still has a little vogue own ideal, still less that he should starting out in lite tor themselves m this9oouyntry! In mSn, places, conform to on, own ideal.-Bombay should have the most abundant 
there ie a general tendency to make Examiner. supply ot that fine asset we call eelf_

of its doctrines available. But * confidence. You will never get it by
years *before ^it^strength”wllT toïc! OUR BOYS AND GURLS The moet successful men and women 
definite action. In the meantime -----•  of all ages have been those who havemessagSMct love U°also'a message*ot I WHY LUCY’S^RIENDS LOVE —

S' Love lsTeirsou,“dof8GorBs Sometime, when girl, think of an,- °ront1hemDwithetauutBrofeany kind",
eternri justice. Where and how can one in particular as being nice," it Failures sometimes serve the good 
-A ennl v this iustice to a chaotic is because that one wears especially purpose ot showing us wherein we 
imninAfiH life of to day? pretty clothes, or lives in a beautiful Bre weak and helping ue to

A little conscience cleaning mult home, or, perhaps, because she often Btrengthen the weak places in char- 
be our very first act. The insidious has candy to share with them. It is aoter and in ability. I know a 

nf nersonal liberty on lor none ot these reasons that Lucy s woman who always says when she K sirhaVnoUstied to 'touch friends think her "nice." Lakes a grievous blunder ot any
11. Wtan we have to grope about in Lucy lives in the smallest cottage kind :
earrevmUtfor solong, we sometimes on the street, and it is in the rear ; "Well, I will at least bave sense înïoef What nure light is. Our own | her clothes are often patched, and enough not to be such a fool again. " 
îudemrôto get warped, and cur own when she has a penny to spend it ie FaiiureB are not bad things when 

AAAiAnnAaVt smeared with a dirty such a rare occasion that she seldom they beget a determination to acquire S 
flAnn.ifc^^he^disguise of the dis buy. candy, but something that is wiBdom from them. I do not think I 
hnnA.^"contract is8 so clever that it more lasting. One reason why that we should dwell constantly on P 
nM-en oailv deceives ue Before we I Lucy's friends think her nice is be even the great sorrows ol lite. I L 
maJ1.. evangelists ot equity and jus- cause she never repeats unkind things know a women who has never been E tic” we had better examtnl a tew ot ihe hears about others. known to smile since her husband |
tice. we nau w< hafl beUer "Luoy lB just tbe same all the died several years ago. She says g
... 1n„t how often we have stroked time,” Greta eaid. So you see she is that ehe feels that she would be g
net nwn nneasv souls with the a very comfortable body to know, Bh0„iDg » lack ot respect for his i
nhraae "1 merelv gave what was de- and it is a pity there are not more memory it she lapsed into merriment. B
S. Sureÿit s noTmy fault it like her.-From Mothers’ Magazine, g be keeps he,sell -«thed in I
thRedrrubrBo^ionB,Gotten inet- "IHB “S™1 JACK ^ ~ ‘' a 4 5 I
lectualbMausetoeepeciaUst despises „Mr Conduotio, .. BBtd a little boy Bhe goL.^ndnt on^re^ards^he” Ma I 

rower eL.e toat is the ooUected opin- as he palled at a gilt-buttoned sleeve, very8weicome visitor. I think that a I 
toJof specl’edlsti in the same field, is "pleaee tall me a story. - constant memory ot the tailuree ol ] |

0HAT8 WITH YOUNG 
MEN We unhesitatingly 

recommend Magic Baking 
Powder as being the best, purest 
and most healthful halting pow
der that it ie possible to produce, 

CONTAINS NO ALUM 
All ingredients ^lurejgUinly printed

Told in a Simple Waya.££= as*

No Aoparatue, Inhalera, Salves, 
Lotions, Harmful Drugs, 

Smoke or Sleotrlolty

Heals Day and Night
It ie a new way. It ie something abso

lutely different. No lotions, sprays of 
sickly smelling salves or creams. No 
atomizer, or any apparatus of any kind. 
Nothing to smoke or inhale. No steaming 
or rubbing or injections. No electricity 
or vibration or massage. No powder ; no 
plasters; no keeping in the house. Noth-

MAGIC BAKING POWD
EW.GKLETTC0.LTD- 
TORONTO.ONT.U 
WINNIPEG «MONTREAL

A MARVELOUS RECORD

The Congregation of Missions con
tinues to do most excellent work. 
The record returned by the members 
laboring on the Foreign Mission for 
tbe year October, 1918, to October, 
1914, is certainly a marvelous one — 
81,908 baptisms ol adults, 446 con
versions of heretics, and 181,841 bap 
tUrns ot pagan children.

The number ot Bishops and mis
sionaries ie exactly 1,400, and that 
ot the Christian villages under their 
zealous care 1,557,468. In tbe mis
sions confided to the care of the Vin
centian Fathers there are 911 dative 
priests, 3,277 catechists, 5,850churches 
and chapels, 60 seminaries, with 
2,382 students ; 4,785 schools, with 
157,140 pupils ; 389 orphanages, with 
21,291 children ; 528 hospitals and 
refugees for those afflicted with 
leprosy. A marvellous record in
deed ot work done for Gad’s glory.— 
Church Progress,
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A certain American consular

ing of that kind at all. Something new 
and different, eomething delightful and 
healthful, something instantly successful. 
You do not have to wait and linger and 
pay out a lot of money. You can stop it 
over night—and I will gladly tell you 
how— FREE. I am not a doctor and this 
is not a so-called doctor's prescription— 
but I am cured and my friends are cured, 
and you can be cure 
will stop at pnee like magic.

1 Your suffering

I Am Free-You Can Be Free
My catarrh was filthy and loathsome It made 

me ill. It dulled my mind. It undermined my 
heal!h and was weakening my will. The hawking, 
coughing, spitt ng made me obnoxious to all. and 
my foul breath and disgusting habits made even my 
loved ones avoid me secretly. My delight in life was 
dulled and r y faculties impaired 1 knew that in 
time it would bring me to an untimely grave.because 
every moment of the cay and night it was slowly yet 
surely sapphig my vitalit 

But 1 found a
about it FREE. Write me promptly.

REFLECTIONS

nd I am mady to tell youPerseverance! dose not mean never 
to fail, never to hesitate in our way, 
but it means to begin every day, and 
not only everyday, but every moment 
in the day.

Getting over life’s rough places 
brniees some and leaves them help 
less ; others it hardens and makes 
stronger than before.

As there ie a communion ot saints, 
there is a communion of noble minds 
living and dead.

The real business of life is to get 
ready for eternity in heaven.

Forgive and forget injuries, but 
never forget benefits.

Certain thoughts are prayers. 
There are moments when, whatever 
be the attitude of the body, the soul 
ie on its knees.—Victor Hugo.

RISK JUST ONE CENT
bend no money. Just your name and address on a 

postal card. Say : “Dear Sam Katz : Please tell me 
how you cured your catarrh, and how 1 can cure 
mine." That's all you need to say. 1 will under- 
stand, and 1 will write to you with complete inform
ation. FREE, at once. Do n t delay Send[postal 
card or write me a letter today. D^nt think ol 
turning this page until you have asked for Uns 
wonderful treatment that can do for you what it has 
done foi me.

8AM KATZ, Room E 2620 
142 Mutual St. Toronto, Ont.CONSCIENCE

LUX a
Wont Shrink 

(Woollens
We ehlpon approval to
any address In Canada, without any 
deposit,and allowlODAYS’TRlAL. 
It will not cdst you one cent if not 

satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.
™do not buy

All? ' '' Wfll or sundries at anyjtrict until you AVllf M'a get our latest 1015 illustrated catalogue\lï ,Al and learn all about our specialpropo-

aml OHE uEn I write us a postal.and catalogue with full particulars will
\\M be sent to you Free,Postpaid* 
\W by return malL DO liOt WOlte 
^ Write It HOW. .

HYSLOP BROTHERS,LlmHed 
TORONTO, Casai»

wIZteA ij* r
p

f'lf/VA

What is it?

LUX is some
thing new and good.

The finest essence of soap 1 
in flakes, 
richest, creamiest lather 
you ever saw. It means 
“luxury” in washing be

lt’s such a clothes 
Absolutely prevents 

woollens, flannels and all 
loosely woven garments 
from hardening and shrink
ing in the wash. Try LUX 
and be delighted with it.

All grocers. 10c.

M. L

It makes the

Removes Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore
ness from any Bruise or Strain; 
Stops Spavin Lameness. Allays pain. 
Does not Blister, remove the hair or 
lay up the horse. $2.00 a bottle,

delivered. Book 1 K free. ..............
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic lini

ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Strains, 
Gouty or Rheumatic deposits, Swollen, 1 

Painful Varicose Veins. Will tell you 
more if you write. $1 and $2 per bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Manufactured only by 
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F.Î9» Lymans BMs.,Montresl, Cm. I

cause
saver.

12

Made In Canada by Lever 
Brother» Limited, Toronto

Protects-% LockIt would surely help every woman

miMr wmm,
/

that Roof will last three times as long. It only takes 25 of
same

HEN you decide to put a new roof on
barn, see that you make it a “ GEORGE ” Steel these big “GEORGE" Shingles to cover the 
Shingle Roof. Y ou can lay a roof of “GEORGE" surface as 1000 Cedar Shingles will cover. In a roofer s

of 100 sq. ft. you have only 100 ft. of seams to
wmore

Shingles in one - third the time it takes for Cedar 
Shingles. What's more your “GEORGE" Shingle join—only 75 nails to drive.

uaresq

Pedlar’s “GEORGE” Shingle
is the shingle for the nrtodern barn. Not only does it save All four sides of each shingle are securely sealed. Once it is 
labor, time and nails, but its construction makes it impervious laid it is there to stay. A Pedlarized Roof cannot leak 
to the elements. It has a lock that protects you, absolutely, cannot burn—cannot rot cannotrust—never needs painting 
from snow, wind, hail, rain, fire and lightning. (See illus- and is always clean. Use our OSHAWA (lo in. xzU 
tration above.) Note that the nailing flange on the right is in.) Shingle for your dwellings and smaller buildings. 1 his 
completely covered by the next shingle. Nails cannot pull Shingle is identical with the George Shingle in every- 
out, because the whole roof is practically one piece of metal, thing but size.

MADE IN CANADA
Write To-Day for Free Booklet and get our quotations on Galvanized Corrugated Iron Siding 
or Roofing, Corro Crimp Roofing, Silo Covers, Culverts (Rivetted and Nestable), Eaves Trough and 
Conductor Pipe. Finial* and Ornaments, Metal Ceilings. Literature sent Free upon request. Ask 
for Catalogue " R. E, ." Address :our own m THE PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited

ESTABLISHED 1861
OSHAWA, CANADAExecutive Office end Factories:

TORONTO CHATHAM J9MONTREAL LONDONWINNIPEG OTTAWA
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ABSORBINE
"trade mark reg.u.s.pat. off.
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